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Mobile Attic, a partner of Reconciliation Ministries,
provides customers with a convenient, stress-free moving

experience. They offer portable storage containers and
various options for storage. Jeff Stallings, Mobile Attic’s

founder and owner, has a heart for helping people. Mobile
Attic has not only donated the use of a storage container
to RM, but provides RM with work opportunities. These
opportunities help men and women in RM’s program

develop job skills and a strong work ethic in a structured
environment. RM students have helped Mobile Attic clean
and repair storage containers, install a fence, and various
other work projects. Jeff says he loves the flexibility of the

partnership. If he has extra work that he needs
accomplished he knows he can rely on Reconciliation

Ministries to help him out. Most importantly, Jeff states, “I
enjoy and appreciate all that RM does and in a very, very

small way we are thankful we get a chance to be a part of
that.” He looks forward to seeing the partnership grow and
flourish. RM is grateful to businesses like Mobile Attic that
give RM students opportunities to develop their job skills
and even provide potential employment opportunities.

Renovations on the women’s home
are rapidly progressing. Exterior

construction is wrapping up, drywall
has been put up, and flooring is
getting ready to go down! RM is

thankful to Celtic Works, Stier
Supply, B & B Electrical, Chapin
Furniture, and the many other

individuals and businesses who
have been involved in this project.

RM is excited to open the doors and
have the capability to house and

minister to 9 individuals! The project
is expected to be finished by the

end of July.



Contact Us

3RD ANNUAL
(RE)NEW HOPE

BANQUET

On September 26, 2019, RM will
celebrate the newest graduates

of our Men’s and Women’s
Programs. We hope you will join

us for a night of inspiration, as
we share program updates and
rejoice in the work the Lord has

done.

Email: info@reconciliation-min.org  |  Phone: 803.386.7866
www.reconciliation-min.org

Program Re-Structure

Night of Worship

Join us June 15 at the Irmo
Community Park Outdoor

Amphitheater for a Night of
Worship in support of

Reconciliation Ministries. RM's
Choir and other local artists will

be leading worship. 
Cost: Free 

(suggested donation of $10) 
 Concert is at 7:30 p.m.

Concession stands and RM t-
shirts will be available to

purchase.

E V E N T S

With recent re-branding changes, minor changes within RM’s

program structure has also occurred. The infographic above

represents the progression through RM’s residential living

program. When a student comes to RM they will enter the

Reconciliation or Restoration Track. The Reconciliation Track

is 9-15 months with 5 contracts of Biblical curriculum to

complete before graduating. Each contract focuses on

transformation of old mindsets through character

development including Biblical teaching, application of

character qualities, and leadership development. The

Restoration Track is geared toward those who have already

been through a 12-month or longer faith-based program. This

Track is 6-9 months and the curriculum is tailored to

individuals on a case by case basis. Once either Track is

completed, students will then enter the Re-Entry Track. In this

Track students will have the chance to be a staff intern or off-

campus intern. A staff intern completes an internship with RM,

assisting in various areas of the ministry. Whereas, an off-

campus intern is employed in a position off-campus, but living

in RM housing. The Re-Entry Track helps students transition

back into independent living while still having accountability.

Once students have completed the Re-Entry Track, they will

graduate the program and continue towards independent

living. RM will continue to provide assistance as needed. 


